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My name is Dennis James and I am here today in my capacity as Vice
President of the Canadian Bar Association (Nova Scotia).

We are a professional association of over 1650 members in Nova Scotia. An
important part of our mandate includes seeking improvements in the law
and enhancing the administration of justice. Judicial independence is a
cornerstone of our constitutional democracy. The high quality of our
judiciary is critical to the people of Nova Scotia and judicial independence
is one of the safeguards.

The CBA (NS) is very concerned that the provisions of Part II of the
Financial Measures Act will have a negative impact on the justice system,
and in part, are unconstitutional. Our concern is heightened by the fact
that an issue as important as this is buried in the middle of a budget bill.
We feel that Part II of the Act has been impaired by a process that is
disrespectful to the judiciary and has failed to seek critical input. A ten
minute attendance before the Law Amendments Committee does not

substitute for a respectful discussion of this important issue.

It is important for this Committee to pause and reflect on what is being
proposed. In 1988, the Legislature decided that it was prudent to add to
our Provincial Court Act, amendments which first introduced the concept of
the independent tribunal and made the salary recommendation binding.

In 1998 the Legislature, with a minority government, passed further
amendments that were intended to address the impact of the 1997 decision
from the Supreme Court of Canada in Re: Prince Edward Island Provincial
Court Judges. In introducing these amendments for second reading, then
Justice Minister Dr. Jim Smith said this:

Our judicial system must be free from political
interference. This legislation responds to the
requirements of the Supreme Court decision. This
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allows us to protect and maintain the essential
independence of the judiciary...

The 1998 amendments included a provision that made the
recommendations of the independent tribunal binding in all respects of
compensation.

The proposed amendments to the Provincial Court Act introduced through
the Financial Measures Act will intrude on this system that this Legislature
has twice endorsed. And for no good reason. In the words of the last
tribunal comprised of Professor Bruce Archibald, Brian Johnston QC and
Ronald Pink QC:

This current Report therefore reflects 15 years of
experience under what many observers might
consider to be the most constitutionally enlightened
system for a judicial compensation commission in
Canada This circumstance has no doubt led to

the fact that, in Nova Scotia, the Government and the

Provincial Judges Association have avoided the
unproductive spectacle of periodic litigation
between them as in other jurisdictions, where
governments have been tempted to ignore
compensation commission recommendations and
judges have taken the government to court. The
Nova Scotia model, thus complies admirably with
Supreme Court of Canada's various decisions
mandating an independent compensation
commission to ensure a proper separation of powers
between government and judiciary in a
constitutional democracy.

We concur. Therefore, it is concerning that the Government has
determined to move away from this current, effective system to take a step
back to a circumstance which may well foster tension and uncertainty.



I borrow from the words of the National President of the CBA, Janet Fuhrer,

from her address to the independent tribunal for superior court judicial
compensation:

From a practical perspective, Canadians want to
know that when they appear in court, the judge will
be impartial. Canadians must have confidence that
when cases are decided, judges have no financial
incentive in the outcome.

So this means not only that judges have no personal
or financial interest in the case, but that they are free
from concern about whether the outcome of the case

will please or displease the government, who
provides their compensation. If judges were
embroiled in pay disputes with the government,
Canadians would be concerned that judges might be
inclined to issue decisions that favour the

government.

It is important to say that the provincial court judges are not public sector
workers. The judiciary is the third pillar of our constitutional system. This
point cannot be overstated.

There appears to be a suggestion that Nova Scotia is an outlier due to the
binding effect of tribunal recommendations and that is a reason for change.
To this we say one can be an outlier for good or bad reasons. We think the
Nova Scotia model has worked well for 28 years. All the evidence is that
the independent tribunal members have fulfilled their obligations carefully
and well, taking into account all the factors required to be considered.

We also note that Nova Scotia is not alone. Ontario's legislation includes a
system that has a binding salary recommendation. Manitoba has a system
that includes a binding recommendation if the salary would have the
judgeswithin the average of comparisons with counterparts. Foreaseof
reference I include the legislation from those jurisdictions in the material
that I will leave behind.



Having spoken to the merits of the Nova Scotia system, the CBA
recognizes that other jurisdictions have independent tribunal models that
do not include this binding provision. This effect of the Financial Measures
Act is not, in and of itself, unconstitutional even though we disagree.

However there are deficiencies in the proposed amendments that causes us
to be concerned. As well, in two sections we say the proposed legislation is
precarious and raises issues of constitutionality.

The legislation is deficient due to its failure to heed the lessons learned
from the 2005 reference decision by the Supreme Court of Canada. In that
decision the Court had an opportunity to consider instances where
governments did not accept the recommendations of the respective
independent tribunals. In its decision the Court set out principles that
must be followed if the work of the independent tribunal is not accepted.

The Financial Measures Act amendment simply says reasons have to be
given if tribunal recommendations are not accepted. The drafters missed
the opportunity to embed important moderating factors that would lessen
the discretion of the Governor in Council. Instead the Act is drafted to give
the Governor in Council the widest discretion which is not consistent with

the principles of the 2005 Supreme Court of Canada decision. This is a
serious concern to the CBA (NS).

The Act could have and should have included language that causes:

- The Governor in Council to show deference to the work of the

Tribunal;

- Prevents the Governor in Council from simply insisting on the
position it may have argued before the Tribunal; and,

- Force the Governor in Council to reach a decision on the same

factors and facts as the Tribunal;

Those who propose the legislation may answer by saying that they will
follow these principles. To that we say these principles are known and
should have been added to the language of the Bill. When one tramples
into this sensitive constitutional relationship one must be measured, careful



and allow time for perspectives to be shared. The disappointing manner
in which these amendments have been handled has resulted in flawed

legislation.

Finally, there are two aspects of the Act that raise serious questions of
constitutionality. There are two instances of an imprecise time frame in
proposed Section 21 K. The first relates to the Governor in Council's
obligation to respond to the report and the second relates to the Governor
in Council's implementation of recommendations. The phrase included is
"shall without delay". Someone may argue that this is a clear statement,
however, it leaves the timing of the response and the implementation very
much an open question. What is delay? What is delay in the context of the
agenda of the Governor in Council?

One of the touchstones of good legislation is a statutory framework,
including time frames, to deal with compensation, and respect for that
framework. The possibility of an unknown timeframe for response
suggests delay. Delay erodes the legitimacy of the process, serves to attack
judicial compensation and undermines judicial independence.

Instead of the phrase "shall without delay" the language should include a
defined time frame for both the response to an independent tribunal and
implementation and the period for both should be no more than 90 days
after the date of the Tribunal's report.

In closing, the CBA (NS) is of the strong belief that the Financial Measures
Act should be amended to remove Part II from the legislation. The matters
being addressed are of a constitutional nature and they intrude into a
cornerstone value of our democracy. If the government wishes to revisit
the method of independent review of judicial compensation it should be
done with great care, with transparency and in a manner respectful to the
judiciary.

This is simply too important to include in budget legislation that is subject
to a confidence vote. It is too important an issue to be tied up in a political
manoeuvre and the fact that it is now does not bode well. Thank you for

this opportunity.



1988 CHAPTER 47 37ELIZ.II

An Act to Amend Chapter 13
of the Acts of 1976,

the Judges of the Provincial Court Act
(Assented to the25th day ofMay, A.D. 1988)

303

Be itenacted by the Governor and Assembly as follows:

1 Chapter 13 of the Acts of 1976, the Judges of the
Provincial Court Act, is amended by adding imnfediatelv
following Section 16 thereofthe following Section^ Y

w™.1?^ {P\ Jhe 9°Yernor ^ Council shall, on or
S&todttf***** eaCh ^ apP°int a

t (a) the salaries for judges ofthe pro
vincial court and judges of the Family
Court, including the chief judge of each
court; and

• j ^l per diem Payments made to
judges for presiding in the provincial court
or the Family Court where those judges are
not receiving salaries.

(2) The tribunal shall be composed ofone
person appointed by the Governor in Council from
among nominees selected by the judges of the pro
vincial court and the judges of the Family Court and
two other persons appointed by the Governor in Coun
cil and, alter appropriate consultation with the chief
judges of both courts, the Governor in Council shall
designate oneof the three persons as chairman.

(3) The persons appointed to the tribunal
pursuant to subsection (2) have all the powers, privi
leges and immunities of a commissioner appointed
pursuant to the Public Inquiries Act and shall deliver
their report containing recommendations to the Gov
ernor in Council on or before the first day of February
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in the year immediately following the year in which
they are appointed.

(4) The Governor in Council, upon receipt
of the report containing the recommendations of the
tribunal, shall cause the recommendations ,tobe imple
mented and the recommendations shall have the same
force and effect as if enacted by the Legislature and are
in substitution for the provisions of this Act or the
Family Court Act or any regulations made pursuant to
this Act or the Family Court Act relating to salary and
per diem payments for judges of the provincial court or
judges of the Family Court.

(5) The recommendations apply, from the
first day of April immediately following the year in
which the tribunal is appointed, until subsequently
changed.

(6) Notwithstanding subsection (5), the
first tribunal appointed pursuant to this Section may
make recommendations in respect of the fiscal year
during which the tribunal is appointed.
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Provincial Court Act (amended) Page 2of6

An Act to Amend Chapter 238
of the Revised Statutes, 1989,

the Provincial Court Act

Be it enactedby the Governor and Assembly as follows:

1 Section 21 ofChapter 238 ofthe Revised Statutes, 1989, the Provincial CourtAct, is repealed and
the following Sections substituted:

21 In Sections 21A to 21N,

(a) "Association" means the Nova Scotia Provincial Judges' Association;

(b) "Minister" means the Minister of Justice.

21A (1) There shall bea tribunal todetermine the salaries and benefits forjudges ofthe
Provincial Court and judges of the Family Court, including thechiefjudge and theassociate
chiefjudge of each court.

(2) A tribunal shallbe composed of three persons,

(a) one of whom shall be appointed by the Association;

(b)one ofwhom shall be appointed bytheMinister; and

(c) one ofwhom shall be appointed by the persons referred to inclauses (a) and (b).

(3) The person referred to in clause (c) ofsubsection (2) is the chair ofthe tribunal.

(4) Unless the Association and the Minister agree otherwise, no active or retired Provincially
appointed or federally appointed judge, no member or former member ofthe House of
Assembly, no elected member ofa municipal council or school board and no employee, as
defined inthe Public Service Superannuation Act, shall beappointed pursuant tosubsection (2).

(5) Where the members appointed pursuant to clauses (a) and (b) ofsubsection (2) cannot agree
on amember to be appointed pursuant to clause (c) ofsubsection (2), the Dean ofDalhousie
Law School, after consultation with the Minister and the Association, shall appoint the chair of
the tribunal.

(6) Subject to subsections (7) and (8),

(a) amember ofthe first tribunal holds office for aterm that expires on the thirty-first day of
October, 2001; and

(b) amember ofasubsequent tribunal holds office for aterm that expires on the thirty-first day
of October of the thirdyearafterthe yearof the member's appointment.

(7) Where avacancy exists on atribunal, the person or persons who appointed the member
whose position is vacant may appoint areplacement member for the unexpired portion of the
member's term.

htto://nsleeislature.ca/legc/bills/57th lst/3rd read/b068.htm 5/15/2016
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(8) Where a term ofthemembers ofa tribunal expires before themembers have completed a
report, themembers may complete thereport as though the term hadnotexpired.

(9) The members of a tribunal are entitled to such remuneration and reimbursement for such
reasonable expenses as determined by the Minister.

21B The members of the first tribunal shall be appointed on or before the first day of
December, 1998, andthe members of eachsubsequent tribunal shall be appointed on or before
the first day of November of the year in whichthe tribunalis established.

21C The persons appointed to a tribunal pursuant to Section 21A have allthepowers, privileges
and immunities of a commissioner appointed pursuant to the Public Inquiries Act.

21D (1) Subject to this Section, a tribunal may determine its own procedures, including
procedures for the making of submissions to the tribunal.

(2) Any member ofthe public orinterested group isentitled to attend ahearing ofa tribunal and
submit a written submission to the tribunal.

(3) Atribunal may limit submissions, except those from the Minister orthe Association, to
written submissions only.

(4) Any person is entitled to receive a copy ofa written submission made toa tribunal upon
paying a reasonable fee for copying.

21E (1) Atribunal shall inquire into and prepare a report containing recommendations with
respect to

(a) the appropriate level ofsalaries to be paid to judges ofthe Provincial Court and the Family
Court, including the chiefjudge and associate chiefjudge of each court;

(b) the appropriate level ofper diem payments made to judges for presiding in the Provincial
Court or the Family Court where those judges arenot receiving salaries;

(c) the appropriate vacation and sick-leave benefits to be provided to judges ofthe Provincial
Court and the Family Court;

(d) pension benefits, long-term disability benefits or salary continuation, life insurance and
health and dental benefits forjudges of theProvincial Court and theFamily Court and the
respective contributions ofthe Province and the judges for such benefits; and

(e) other non-discretionary benefits forjudges ofthe Provincial Court and the Family Court.

(2) Where there is adispute as to whether abenefit referred to in clause (e) ofsubsection (1) is
anon-discretionary benefit, the Minister or the Association may, within thirty days ofreceipt of
the report, appeal to the Nova Scotia Court ofAppeal to have the question determined.

(3) When making recommendations pursuant to this Section, a tribunal shall take into
consideration the following:

(a) the constitutional law of Canada;

1rttn-/fos1e.crislHtiire.ra/1ePfi/hi11s/57th 1st/3rd read/b068.htm 5/15/2016
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(b) the needto maintain the independence of thejudiciary;

(c) the need to attract excellent candidates for appointment asjudges;

(d) the unique nature of the judges' role;

(e) the manner inwhich salaries and benefits paid to judges inthe Province compares to judicial
compensation packages inother jurisdictions inCanada, including the federal jurisdiction,
havingregardto the differences between thosejurisdictions;

(f) the provision offair and reasonable compensation forjudges inlight ofprevailing economic
conditions in the Province and the overall state of the Provincial economy;

(g) the adequacy ofjudges' salaries having regard to the cost ofliving and the growth or decline
in veal per capita income in the Province;

(h) the relevant submissions made to the tribunal;

(i) the nature ofthe jurisdiction and responsibility ofthe court; and

(j) other such factors as the tribunal considers relevant to the matters in issue.

21F The report ofthe first tribunal shall contain recommendations covering the period from the
first day ofApril, 1999, to the thirty-first day ofMarch, 2002, inclusive, and the report ofeach
subsequent tribunal shall cover a similar three-year period.

21G (1) The report ofthe first tribunal shall be submitted to the Minister on or before the first
day of March, 1999.

(2) The report ofeach subsequent tribunal shall be submitted to the Minister on or before the
first day ofFebruary ofthe year following the year inwhich the tribunal is established.

21H (1) Where atribunal is not able to deliver aunanimous report, the report of the majority of
the members ofthe tribunal isthe report ofthe tribunal or, where there isno majority report, the
report of thechair is thereport of thetribunal.

(2) The report of atribunal, including any minority report, shall be delivered immediately to the
Minister and the Association.

(3) Copies ofthe reports referred to in this Section shall be made available, upon request, to any
person.

211 (1) The Minister shall introduce in the House ofAssembly the necessary legislation to
implement, on or before the first day ofApril, 2000, the recommendations contained in the
report of thefirst tribunal that require legislation.

(2) All recommendations contained in the report of the first tribunal, other than those referred to
in subsection (1), shall be implemented and shall take effect on the first day ofApril, 1999, or
such later date as determined by the tribunal.

t,^.//r,c1^Tic1at1i™>na/1prrp/hi1WS7t'h IctArrl rpnH/hn^R htm 5/15/2016
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21J (1)Recommendations made in the reports of the second and subsequent tribunals, other
than those thatrequire legislation, take effect on the first day of April immediately following
the year inwhich the tribunal is appointed, or suchlaterdate as determined by the tribunal.

(2)Where recommendations of a tribunal require legislation for implementation, theMinister
shall, within oneyear of the reportof the tribunal, introduce in the House of Assembly the
necessary legislation to implement the recommendations.

21KUpon receipt of the report from a tribunal, the Minister shall forward the report to the
Governor in Council and the Governor in Council shall cause the recommendations contained
in the reportpursuant to subsection (1) of Section 21E to be implemented and the
recommendations have the same force and effect as if enacted by the Legislature and are in
substitution for the provisions of thisAct or the Family Court Act or anyregulations made
pursuant to this Act or the Family CourtActrelating to those matters.

21L (1) The Minister shall forward toa tribunal for review and comment any proposed
legislation that deals with those matters referred to in subsection (1) of Section 21E and that
may affectjudges of the Provincial Court or the Family Court.

(2) The tribunal shall provide the Minister with itscomments within thirty days ofthe referral
to the tribunal, unless the Minister specifies a longer period of timefor review and comment by
the tribunal.

21M (1) The Minister or the Association may, within fifteen days ofthe receipt ofa report ofa
tribunal, request thatthetribunal amend, alter orvary its report where theMinister or the
Association are of the view that the tribunal failed to deal with a matter arising from an inquiry
or that the tribunal made an error that is apparent on the face of the report.

(2) Where the tribunal amends, alters or varies its report pursuant to subsection (1), the tribunal
shall, within fifteen days, deliver to theMinister and theAssociation theamended, altered or
varied report.

(3) The amendments, alterations or variations inthe report referred to insubsection (2) shall
only deal with matters referred to thetribunal pursuant to subsection (1).

(4) The decision ofthe tribunal pursuant to this Section is final and binding on the Minister and
the Association.

21N(1) In this Section,

(a) "current judges" means any sitting judges, other than retired judges, appointed before anew
plan becomes effective;

(b) "existing plan" means the pension plan in effect for the judges on the coming into force of
this Act;

(c) "future judges" means any judges appointed after anew plan becomes effective;

(d) "new plan" means any alternative plan or amendments to the existing plan recommended by
a tribunal and brought into effect by an enactment.

http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bills/57th_lst/3rdjread/b068.htm 5/15/2016



Provincial Court Act (amended) Page 6 of 6

(2) Where a new plan isbrought into effect, any current judges may, within thirty days ofthe
datethe newplanbecomes effective, elect in writing, in the form approved by the
Superintendent of Pensions, to become members of the newplan.

(3) Any current judges who do not elect inwriting tobecome members ofthe new plan in
accordancewith subsection(2) remain members of the existing plan.

(4) Any future judges shallbe members of the new plan.

E3UE3DE11
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The Provincial Court Act

J Bilingual (PDF) | Regulations |
HER MAJESTY, byand with the adviceand consentofthe Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

Definitions

1 In this Act

"board" means the Judicial Inquiry Board established in section 32; (« Commission »)

"Chief Judge" means the judge appointed under this Act as the Chief Judge of the Provincial Court of
Manitoba; («juge en chef»)

"civil servant" means a person who is an employee as defined in The Civil Service Act, (« fonctionnaire »)

"community justice of the peace" means a person appointed as a community justice of the peace under
section 40; («juge de paix communautaire »)

"council" means the Judicial Council established in subsection 37(1); (« Conseil »)

"court" means the Provincial Court of Manitoba; (« tribunal »)

"judge" means a judge ofthe Provincial Court ofManitoba; («juge »)

"judicial justice of the peace" means a person appointed as a judicial justice ofthe peace under section 40;
(«juge de paix judiciaire »)

"justice of the peace" means a judicial justice of the peace, a staff justice ofthe peace ora community justice
of the peace; («juge de paix »)

"minister" means the member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutenant Governor in Council with
the administration of this Act; (« ministre »)

"Provincial Court" means the Provincial Court of Manitoba continued under this Act and "Provincial Court
(Criminal Division)" means the Provincial Court of Manitoba (Criminal Division) and "Provincial Court
(Family Division)" means the Provincial Court ofManitoba (Family Division); (« Cour provinciale »)

"staff justice of the peace" means a person appointed as a staff justice of the peace under section 40. («juge
de paix provenant de la fonction publique »)

i

S.M. 1989-90. c. 34. s. 2: S.M. 1994, c. 14. s. 2: S.M. 2005. c. 8. s. 2.

PARTI

PROVINCIAL COURT

Continuation of Provincial Court

2(1) The Provincial Court of Manitoba is continued as a court of record.

...//„„U1 „„,. ~—1 /I^^Undrfon/n™™/^?^ ntlti S/1S/9016
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Salary at end of term

9.1(2) An Associate Chief Judge whose term expires continues to be a judge of the court and shall carry out
the functions of a judge of the court. He or she is entitled to receive the greater of the current annual salary of a
judge of the court and the annual salary he or she received immediately before the term expired.

Application

9.1(3) This section applies to a judge appointed as an Associate Chief Judge after this section comes into
force.

S.M. 2001. C. 40. S. 6.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Judge to devote full time to duties

10(1) Subject to subsections (4) and (5), no judge appointed on a full-time basis shall

(a) carryon, engage in, practise or conduct a business, trade, profession or occupation; or

(b) act as a commissioner, arbitrator, adjudicator, umpire or mediator on a matter or proceeding, except with the
approval of the Chief Judge.

No extra remuneration

10(2) Except as provided in subsection (3), no judge appointed on a full-time basis shall acceptanysalary, fee
or other remuneration for doing any of the things mentioned in clause (1)(a) or#(b) or for acting as adjudicator
pursuant to an appointment and designation under The Human Rights Code.

Expenses excepted

10(3) A judge acting as commissioner, arbitrator, adjudicator, referee, umpire, conciliator or mediator in any
matter or proceeding on the direction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, a judge acting as adjudicator
pursuant to an appointment and designation under The Human Rights Code, and a judge acting as persona
designata under The Law Enforcement Review Act, may receive reasonable travelling and other expenses
incurred by him away from his ordinary place of residence while acting in that capacity or in the performance, of
the duties and services of the office in the same amount and under the same conditions as if he were performing
a function or duty as a judge if the expenses are paid by the government in respect of a matter within the
legislative authority of the Legislature.

Winding up practice, etc.

10(4) A judge newly appointed on a full-time basis may, with the approval of the Chief Judge, wind up his
practice of law or any other business, commercial or professional activities in which he was engaged within a
reasonable time of his appointment.

Acting as master or registrar of Q.B.

10(5) Nothing in this section prevents a judge from acting, with the approval ofthe Chief Judge, as a master or
deputy registrar of the Court of Queen's Bench.

R.S.M. 1987 Supp.. c. 31.S. 5:S.M. 1989-90. c. 34.s. 6:S.M. 1992. c. 44. S. 13: S.M. 2009. C. 32.s. 95.

11 [Repealed]

S.M. 2001. c. 40. s. 7.

Definitions

11.1(1) In this section,

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE

lTf+r.c-//-iiroV> rrmr tnli r>a/1awe/ctptntf»e/r,rcm/r-97<>P nhn 5/1 J/2(Jl0
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"associate chief judge's designated average" means, for a year in which a compensation committee is
appointed, the average of three annual salary rates, one for each of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Saskatchewan, being paid on April 1 of that year to the associate chief judges of the provincial courts of
those provinces; («traitement designe du juge en chef adjoint»)

"chief judge's designated average" means, for a year in which a compensation committee is appointed, the
average of three annual salary rates, one for each of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan,
being paid on April 1 ofthatyear to the chief judges ofthe provincial courts ofthose provinces; («traitement
designe du juge en chef »)

"compensation committee" means a Judicial Compensation Committee appointed under subsection (2);
(« comite charge de la remuneration »)

"judge's designated average" means, for a year in which a compensation committee is appointed, the
average of three annual salary rates, one for each of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan,
being paid onApril 1 ofthat yearto thefull-time judges ofthe provincial courts ofthose provinces, other than
the chiefjudge or the associate chiefjudges. («traitement designe du juge »)

Compensation committee appointed .

11,1(2) On or before April 1,2002 and on or before April 1 in every third year after 2002, a compensation
committee, to be known as the Judicial Compensation Committee, must be appointed bythe Lieutenant Governor
in Council in accordance with subsections (5) to (10).

Review by compensation committee

11.1(3) A compensation committee shall investigate, report and make recommendations with respect to the
following:

(a) the salaries to be paid to

(i) the Chief Judge,

(ii) an Associate Chief Judge, and

(iii) a judge ofthe court, other thanthe Chief Judgeoran Associate Chief Judge; and

(b) the benefits to be paid, including pensions, vacations, sick leave, disability benefits, travel expenses and
allowances, to the ChiefJudge, an Associate ChiefJudge and a judge of the court.

Effective period of recommendations

11.1(4) The recommendations of a compensation committee must be made for the fiscal year of the
government that begins on April 1of the year in which the compensation committee is appointed, and for each of
the next two fiscal years.

Composition of compensation committee

11.1(5) A compensation committee consists of the following three members appointed by the Lieutenant
Govemor in Council:

(a) one person designated by the minister;

(b) one person designated bythe judges of the court;

(c) one person, who shall act as chairperson, designated by the members who are designated under
clauses (a) and (b).

Prohibition re members

11.1(6) No judge or retired judge of the court, or of any other court, and no person employed in the civil service
of the government or by acrown corporation, or retired from such employment, shall be appointed asa member of
a compensation committee.

Minister designates a member

_1_<-> L. __/1 „/„*_4,.A /„„„™/«T7T„„U V1^/?D1fi
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11.1(7) On or beforeJanuary 15 of a year in which a compensation committee must be appointed, the minister
must notify the judges of the court that a compensation committee will be appointed and designate a member
under clause (5)(a).

Judges designate a member

11.1(8) Onor before January 31 ofa year in which a compensation committee mustbe appointed, the judgesof
the court must designate a member under clause (5)(b).

Designation of a chairperson

11.1(9) On or before March 1 of a year in which a compensation committee must be appointed, the persons
referred to in clauses (5)(a) and (b) must designate a chairperson under clause (5)(c).

If no agreement re chairperson

11.1(10) If the persons referred to in clauses (5)(a) and (b) are unable to agree on a chairperson, the Dean of
the Faculty of Law of the University of Manitoba, after consultation with the minister and the judges, shall
designate the chairperson on or before March 31.

Term of committee member

11.1(11) The term of a member of a compensation committee ends when the compensation committee's report

is submitted.

Member absent or incapable

11.1(12) In the event of the absence or incapacity of a member, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may, in
accordance with subsections (5) and (6), appoint a substitute member for the unexpired portion ofthe term.

Conduct of review by compensation committee

11.1(13) To the greatest extent possible, a compensation committee must conduct its review in an inquisitorial
manner, assessing evidence it determines is relevant and necessary to enable itto make the recommendations
referred to in subsection (3).

Powers of compensation committee

11.1(14) A compensation committee

(a) may interview persons, examine records and documents and make inquiries as the compensation
committee considers necessary;

(b) may establish its own rules of practice and procedure for the inquiries, interviews and examinations referred
to in clause (a) and for the conduct of hearings; and

(c) has thepowers, protection and privileges of commissioners under Part Vof The Manitoba Evidence Act.

Remuneration and expenses

11.1(15) A member ofthe compensation committee is entitled to receive remuneration and reimbursement for
expenses, as determined bythe Lieutenant Governor in Council.

Factors to be considered

11.1(16) In making its report and recommendations, the compensation committee must consider the following
factors:

(a) the nature ofthe judges' role and the independence ofthe judiciary;

(b) the need to attract and retain excellent applicants to the judiciary and the statistics with respect to the
recruitment, retention, resignation and retirement of judges;

(c) the need to provide fair and reasonable compensation forjudges in light of prevailing economic conditions in
Manitoba and the overall economic and financial state of the Manitoba economy;
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(d) the principle that public resources must be managed efficiently and effectively in the context of the
government's current financial position;

(e) the cost of living and the growth or decline in real per capita income in Manitoba;

(f) the manner in which the compensation package paid to judges in Manitoba compares to judicial
compensation packages in other jurisdictions in Canada, having regard to the differences between
jurisdictions.

Salary information required in the report

11.1(17) The compensation committee's report must set out the following information as to salaries paid to
judges on April 1 of the year inwhich the compensation committee is appointed:

(a) with respect to the provincial courts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan, the salary ofthe
chief judge, the salary of an associate chief judge, and the salary of a full-time judge, for each of those
courts;

(b) the chief judge's designated average;

(c) the associate chief judge's designated average;

(d) the judge's designated average.

Chairperson to certify salary comparisons for three year period

11.1(18) In the report ofthe compensation committee, the chairperson must certify, for the fiscal year in which
the compensationcommittee is appointed and for each of the next twofiscal years,

(a) the salary recommended for the Chief Judge for each year, and whether that salary is equal to or lessthan
the chiefjudge's designated average, or whetherit is more than the chiefjudge's designated average;

(b) thesalary recommended for an Associate Chief Judge for each year, and whether that salary is equal to or
less than the associate chief judge's designated average, or whether it is more than the associate chief
judge's designated average;

(c) the salary recommended for a judge of the court, other than the Chief Judge or an Associate Chief Judge,
for each year, and whether that salary is equal to or lessthan thejudge's designated average, orwhether it
is more than the judge's designated average.

Reasons for recommendations required

11.1(19) The compensation committee mustgive reasons for each of its recommendations.

Report given to minister and judges

11.1(20) Within 180 days after the compensation committee is appointed, it must give its report, including
recommendations, to the minister, the Chief Judge, the Associate Chief Judges and the judges ofthe court. Until
the report is tabled in the Legislative Assembly, it is confidential and must not be made public or disclosed to a
person outside the government or the provincial judiciary.

Request to clarify report

11.1(21) Within seven days after the report of the compensation committee is submitted, the chief judge, an
associate chief judge, a judge of the court or the minister, may request the compensation committee to clarify the
report or a part of it. The compensation committee must consider the request and provide any clarification to the
persons who received the report under subsection (20) within 15 days after the request is made. The report is not
considered to be submitted until the clarification is provided.

Minister to table report

11.1(22) The minister shall table the report ofthe compensation committee in theAssembly within 15days after
it is submitted if theAssembly issitting, or if itis not, within 15days after the beginning ofthe next sitting.
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When recommendations re salaries are binding

11.1(23) For each year for which the compensation committee makes recommendations, the following
recommendations are binding on both the government and the judges:

(a) the salary recommended for the Chief Judge for the year, ifthe chairperson ofthe compensation committee
certifies with respect to that year that the recommended salary is equal to or less than the chief judge's
designated average;

(b) the salary recommended for an Associate Chief Judge for the year, if the chairperson of the compensation
committee certifies with respect to that year that the recommended salary is equal to or less than the
associate chief judge's designated average;

(c) the salary recommended for a judge of the court other than the Chief Judgeand an Associate Chief Judge,
for the year, if the chairperson of the compensation committee certifies with respect to that year that the
recommended salary is equal to or less than the judge's designated average.

Referral to standing committee

11.1(24) Within 20 days after the report of the compensation committee is tabled, the recommendations of the
compensation committee, except those that are binding on the government under subsection (23), must be
referred to a standing committee.

Completing report

11.1(25) The standing committee must complete its report to the Assembly within 120 days after the date of
referral.

Reporting to Assembly

11.1(26) The chairperson ofthe standing committee must present the report to the Assembly within five days
after the report is completed if theAssembly is sitting, or if it is not, within five days after the beginning of the next
sitting.

Report of standing committee re recommendations

11.1(27) With respect only to those recommendations ofthe compensation committee that have been referred
to it, the standing committee may in its report

(a) accept one or more ofthe recommendations;

(b) reject one or more of the recommendations; or

(c) reject one or more of the recommendations and setthe salaries or benefits that are to be substituted for the
salaries or benefits proposed by the rejected recommendations;

and if the standing committee rejects a recommendation, it must provide reasons for each recommendation
rejected.

Implementing recommendations if vote in Assembly

11.1(28) If a vote of concurrence takes place in the Assembly within 21 days after the standing committee's
report is presented, the recommendations respecting salaries and benefits that are contained in the report of the
standing committee and concurred in by the Assembly must be implemented in accordance with the vote.

Implementing recommendations if no vote in Assembly

11.1(29) If no motion ofconcurrence is voted on in theAssembly within 21 days after the standing committee's
report is presented, the recommendations of the compensation committee respecting salaries and benefits must
be implemented.

Adjusting time periods

11.1(30) Any time period within which the standing committee or the Assembly must act under this section
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(a) shall, ifthe Assembly is dissolved, be suspended until 15 days after the beginning of the first session of the
next Assembly; and

(b) may be extended, by resolution of the Assembly, for a period of time that is reasonably necessary to
respond to dire and exceptionalcircumstances confronting the Assemblyor the government.

Implementation by government

11.1(31) The government must, with due diligence and reasonable dispatch, take whatever steps are necessary
to implement the recommendations referred to insubsections (23), (28) and (29).

Costs of compensation committee process

11.1(32) The judges of the court are entitled to costs prescribed in the regulations with respect to their
participation in the compensation committee process. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations
prescribing costs under this subsection and may set a total limit on the costs.

S.M. 1989-90. c. 34, s. 7: S.M. 2001. c. 40. s. 8.

ANNUAL REPORT

Annual report re administrative accountability to the public

11.2(1) Within three months after the end of each fiscal year of the government, beginning with the fiscal year
ending on March 31, 2003, the Chief Judge must prepare an annual report about the activities and functioning of
the court during the year.

Information to be included in annual report

'11.2(2) The annual report must contain the following information:

(a) the number and type ofcases and proceedings according to categories ofaccused;

(b) the number and type ofcases and proceedings, including final dispositions, reviews and inquests;

(c) the availability of trial dates;

(d) the contingent liability of the government for public funds that results from unused vacation leave or
retirement allowances of the judges;

(e) the effective utilization of the court, including the average daily use of courtrooms by the Provincial Court in
Winnipeg and in locations outside Winnipeg;

(e.1) the number ofinquests conducted under The Fatality Inquiries Act,

(e.2) with respect to each inquest report under The Fatality Inquiries Act completed that year, the length of time
from the completion of the inquest until the reportwas completed;

(f) any other information that, in the opinion of the Chief Judge, should be made available to the public to
promote public understanding ofthe courts and the role ofthe judiciary;

(g) any other information that may be required by the regulations concerning the operation, functioning and
administration of the court, including statistical information.

Annual report submitted to minister by Chief Judge

11.2(3) The Chief Judge must submit the annual report to the minister who must table it in the Assembly
within 15 days after receiving it if the Assembly is sitting, or if it is not, within 15 days after the beginning of the
next sitting.

Annual report made available to the public

11.2(4) The minister shall ensure that the report is made available to the public after it has been tabled in the
Assembly. If the Assembly is not sitting when the minister receives the report, the minister must make it available
to the public within 15 days after receiving it.
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3. Encouraging personal growth. 1994, c. 12, s. 16.

Performance evaluation

51.11 (1) The ChiefJustice of the Ontario Court of Justice may establish a program of performance evaluation for provincial

judges, and may implement the program when ithas been reviewed and approved bythe Judicial Council. 1994, c. 12,s. 16;

1996, c. 25, s. 9(18,20).

Duty of Chief Justice

j2)The Chief Justiceshall make the existence ofthe program ofperformance evaluation public when ithas been approved

by the Judicial Council. 1994, c. 12, s. 16; 1996, c. 25, s. 9 (20).

Goals

_3i Thefollowing are among the goalsthat the Chief Justice may seek to achieve byestablishing a program of performance

evaluation forjudges:

1. Enhancing the performance of individual judges and ofjudges in general.

2. Identifying continuing education needs.

3. Assisting in the assignment of judges.

4. Identifying potential for professional development. 1994, c. 12, s. 16; 1996, c. 25, s. 9 (20).

Scope of evaluation

{4) In a judge's performance evaluation, a decision made in a particular case shall notbe considered.

Confidentiality

{5} Ajudge's performance evaluation isconfidential and shall bedisclosed only tothejudge, his orherregional senior judge,
and the person or persons conducting the evaluation.

Inadmissibility, exception

{6) Ajudge's performance evaluation shall not be admitted in evidence before theJudicial Council oranycourt or other
tribunal unless the judge consents.

Application of subss. (5), (6)
(7) Subsections (5) and (6) apply toeverything contained in a judge's performance evaluation and toall information collected

in connection with the evaluation. 1994, c. 12, s. 16.

Consultation

51.12 In establishing standards ofconduct under section 51.9, a plan for continuing education under section 51.10 and a
program of performance evaluation under section 51.11, the Chief Justice of the Ontario Court of Justice shall consult with
judges of that court and with such other persons as he orsheconsiders appropriate. 1994, c. 12, s. 16; 1996, c.25,
s. 9(15,18, 20).

PROVINCIAL JUDGES' REMUNERATION

Remuneration and framework agreement

Provincial Judges Remuneration Commission
51.13 (1) Thecommittee known as the Provincial Judges Remuneration Commission in English and as Commission de

remuneration desjuges provinciaux in French is continued. 1994, c. 12, s. 16.

Composition and functions
{21 The composition and functions of the Commission are asset out in Appendix Aof the framework agreement set out in

the Schedule to this Act. 1994, c. 12, s. 16.

Framework agreement
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{3} The framework agreement forms part of this Act. 1994, c. 12, s. 16.

Same

(4)The reference in paragraph 11 of the framework agreement to public servants as defined inthe Public ServiceAct is

deemed to be a reference to public servants employed under Part III of the Public Service of Ontario Act, 2006. 2006, c. 35,

Sched. C,s. 20(1).

MISCELLANEOUS

Meetings of judges

Superior Court of Justice

52. (1) The judgesof the Superior Court ofJustice shall meetat least once in each year, on a day fixed bythe Chief Justice

oftheSuperior Court ofJustice, in order to consider thisAct, the rules ofcourt and the administration ofjustice generally. 1994,

c. 12, s. 17; 1996, c. 25, s. 9 (14, 17).

Family Court

(21 Thejudges ofthe Family Court shall meet at least once in each year, on a dayfixed by the Chief Justice ofthe Superior
Court ofJustice, in order to consider this Act, the rules of courtand the administration ofjustice generally. 1998, c. 20, Sched. A,

s. 22 (9).

(2.1) Repealed: 2009, c. 33, Sched. 2, s. 20 (12).

Regional senior judges, Superior Court of Justice
(2.2) Theregional senior judges ofthe Superior Court ofJustice and the Senior Judge ofthe Family Court shall meetat least

once in eachyearwith the Chief Justice and theAssociate Chief Justice oftheSuperior Court ofJustice, ona day fixed by the
Chief Justice, in order to considerthisAct, the rulesofcourtand the administration ofjusticegenerally. 1998,c. 20, Sched. A,

s. 22(10).

{3} Repealed: 2009, c. 33, Sched. 2, s. 20 (13).

Regional meeting of judges
{4} The judges of the Court ofOntario in each region shall meet at least once in each year in order toconsider this Act, the

rules ofcourt and the administration ofjustice in the region generally, on a dayfixed jointly by the regional seniorjudgeofthe
Superior Court ofJustice and the regional senior judge ofthe Ontario Court ofJustice. 2006, c. 21, Sched. A, s. 7.

(5) Repealed: 2009, c. 33, Sched. 2, s. 20 (14).

Regulations

53. (1) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations,

(a) fixing the number ofjudges oftheSuperior Court ofJustice for the purpose ofclause 12 (1) (e);

(a.1) fixing the number of judges of the Superior Court of Justice who are members of the Family Court appointed under
clause 21.2 (1) (e);

(a.2) fixing the remuneration of provincial judges;

(a.3) providing for the benefits towhich provincial judges are entitled, including benefits respecting,

(i) leave of absence and vacations,

(ii) sick leave credits and payments in respect ofthose credits, and

(iii) pension benefits for provincial judges and their surviving spouses and children;

(b) fixing the remuneration of case management masters and providing for the benefits to which they are entitled;

(b.1) fixing the remuneration ofdeputy judgesofthe Small Claims Court;

(c) prescribing a period oftime for the purposes of subsection 86.1 (2);
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1.Areference in an Act or regulation to a county ordistrict for judicial purposes is, in the case ofThe Regional
Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk, deemed to be a reference to the following areas:

i. All the area ofthe County of Haldimand as itexisted on the 31st day of March, 1974.

ii. All the area of the Countyof Norfolk as it existed on the 31st day of March, 1974.

2. Areference in an Act or regulation toa county or district for judicial purposes is, in the case ofThe Regional
Municipality of Niagara, deemed to be a reference to the following areas:

i. All the area of the Countyof Lincoln as it existed on the 31st day of December, 1969.

ii. All the area of the County ofWelland as itexisted on the 31st day of December, 1969.

3. Areference in an Act or regulation to a county or district for judicial purposes is, in the case ofThe Regional
Municipality of Sudbury and the Territorial District ofSudbury, deemed to bea reference to all the area in The
Regional Municipality ofSudbury and in the Territorial District ofSudbury.

4.Areference in anAct orregulation toa county ordistrict for judicial purposes is, in thecase ofan areadescribed
below, deemed to be a reference to all the area in the areas described below:

i. All the area in the County of Victoria,

ii. All the area in the County of Haliburton.

iii. All the area in any part of the townships of Sherborne, McClintock, Livingstone, Lawrence and Nightingale located
in Algonquin Park, so long as the part remains part ofAlgonquin Park. R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 151.

Meaning unchanged
151.1 Despite the repeal of the Municipal Act, for the purposes of this Act and any provision of another Act or regulation that

relates to the operation of the courts or the administration of justice, the terms "county", "district", "union of counties", "regional
municipality" and "district municipality" have the same meaning asthey did on December 31, 2002, unless the context otherwise
requires. 2002, c. 17, Sched. F, Table.

SCHEDULE

APPENDIX A OF FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT

BETWEEN:

Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of Ontario represented by the Chair of Management Board

("the Minister")

and

the Judges of the Ontario Court (Provincial Division) and the former Provincial Court (Civil Division) represented by the
respective Presidents of The Ontario Judges Association, The Ontario Family Law Judges Association, and the Ontario
Provincial Court (Civil Division) Judges' Association

("the Judges")

These are the terms to which the Minister and the Judges agree:

Definitions

1. In this agreement,

"Commission" means the Provincial Judges' Remuneration Commission; ("Commission")
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"Crown" means Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province of Ontario; ("Couronne")

"judges' associations" means the associations representing the Judges ofthe Ontario Court (Provincial Division) and the

former Provincial Court (Civil Division); ("associations de juges")

"parties" means the Crown and the judges' associations, ("parties")

Introduction

2. Thepurpose ofthisagreement is to establish a framework for the regulation ofcertain aspects ofthe relationship between
the executive branch ofthe governmentand the Judges, including a binding process for the determination of Judges'

compensation. It is intended that both the process ofdecision-making and the decisions made bythe Commission shall
contribute to securing and maintaining the independence of the Provincial Judges. Further, the agreement is intended to promote

co-operation between the executive branch ofthe government and the judiciary and the efforts ofboth to develop a justice
system which is both efficient and effective, while ensuring the dispensation of independent and impartial justice.

3. It is the intention of the parties that the binding process created by thisdocument will take effect with respect to the 1995

Provincial Judges Remuneration Commission, and thereafter.

4. The Minister or the Judges may designate one or more persons to act on their behalfunder this agreement.

Commission and Appointments

5. The parties agree that the Provincial Judges Remuneration Commission is continued.

6. The parties agree that the Commission shall consist ofthe following three members:

1. One appointed jointly by the associations representing provincial judges.

2. One appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

3. One,whoshall head the Commission, appointed jointly bythe parties referred to in paragraphs1 and 2.

7. The parties agree that the members of the Commission shall serve for a term of three years beginning on the first day of
July inthe year their inquiry under paragraph 13 is to be conducted.

8.The parties agree that the term of office of the persons who are members ofthe Commission on May 1, 1991 shall expire
on June 30,1995.

9.The parties agree that the members of the Commission may be reappointed when their term ofoffice expires.

10. The parties agree that if a vacancy occurs on the Commission, a replacement may be appointed for the unexpired part of
the term.

11. The parties agree that judges and public servants, as defined in the Public Service Act, shall not be members of the
Commission.

12. The parties agree that the members of the Commission shall be paid the remuneration fixed by the Management Board
of Cabinet and, subject to Management Board's approval, the reasonable expenses actually incurred in carrying out their duties.

Scope

13. The parties agree that in 1995, and in every third year after 1995, the Commission shall conduct an inquiry respecting:

(a) the appropriate base level of salaries,

(b) the appropriate design and level ofpension benefits, and

(c) theappropriate level ofand kind ofbenefits andallowances ofprovincial judges.
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14. The parties agree that in addition totheinquiry referred to in paragraph 13, theCommission may, in its discretion,
conduct anyfurther inquiries into any matter relating to salary levels, allowances and benefits ofprovincial judges thatare
mutually agreed by the judges and the Government of Ontario.

15. The parties agree that the Commission whose term begins on July 1, 1995 and all subsequent Commissions shall begin
their inquiry under paragraph 13 immediately after their term begins and shall, on orbefore the thirty-first day ofDecember in the
year the inquiry began, present recommendations and a report totheChair oftheManagement Board ofCabinet.

16. The parties agree that the Commission shall make anannual report ofits activities tothe Chair ofManagement Board
and the Chair shall table the report in the Legislature.

Powers and Procedures

17. The parties agree that the Commission may retain support services and professional services, including the services of
counsel, as itconsiders necessary, subject to the approval ofthe Management Board.

18. The parties agree that the representatives ofthe Judges and the Lieutenant Governor in Council may confer prior to,
during orfollowing the conduct ofan inquiry and may file such agreements with the Commission as they may beadvised.

19. The parties agree that the Commission may participate in joint working committees with the judges and the government
on specific items related to the inquiry ofthe Commission mentioned in paragraphs 13 and 14.

20. The parties agree that in conducting its inquiries, the Commission shall consider written and oral submissions made by
provincial judges' associations and bythe Government of Ontario.

21. The parties agree that the following rules govern the presentation to the Commission ofsubmissions by provincial
judges' associations and by the Government ofOntario, and their consideration by the Commission:

1.Each judges' association is entitled to receive advance disclosure of written submissions by the Government of
Ontario and is entitled to make a written submission in reply.

2. The Government ofOntario is likewise entitled to receive advance disclosure ofwritten submissions by provincial

judges' associations and is entitled to make a written submission in reply.

3.When a representative ofthe Government ofOntario orofa judges' association makes anoral submission, the
Commission may exclude from the hearing all persons except representatives of the Government ofOntario and of
the judges' associations.

4. The representatives of the Government of Ontario and of the judges' associations are entitled to reply to each other's
oral submissions.

5. If people have been excluded from the hearing under paragraph 3, the submissions of the Government of Ontario and
of the judges' associations shall not be made public except to the extent that they are mentioned in the Commission's
report.

22. The parties agree that the Commission may hold hearings, and may consider written and oral submissions from other
interested persons and groups.

23. The parties agree that the Government of Ontario and the provincial judges' associations are entitled to be present when
other persons make oral submissions to the Commission and are entitled to receive copies of other persons' written submissions.

24. Despite the repeal of the Public Inquiries Act, in connection with, and for the purposes of, any inquiry, the Commission or
any member thereof has the powers ofa commission under thatAct.

Criteria

25. The parties agree that the Commission in making its recommendation on provincial judges' compensation shall give
every consideration to, but not limited to, the following criteria, recognizing the purposes of this agreement as set out in
paragraph 2:
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(a) the laws of Ontario,

(b) the need to provide fair and reasonable compensation forjudges in light ofprevailing economic conditions in the

province and the overall state of the provincial economy,

(c) the growth or decline in real per capita income,

(d) the parameters set by any joint working committeesestablished bythe parties,

(e) that the Government may notreduce the salaries, pensions or benefits ofJudges, individually or collectively, without

infringing the principle of judicial independence,

(f) any other factor which it considers relevant to the matters in issue.

Report

26. Theparties agree that they may jointly submit a letter to the Commission requesting that itattempt, in the course ofits
deliberations underparagraph 13, to produce a unanimous report, but in the eventthat the Commission cannotdeliver a majority
report, the Report ofthe Chair shall be the Report ofthe Commission for the purpose ofparagraphs 13 and 14.

Binding and Implementation

27. The recommendations of the Commission under paragraph 13, except those related to pensions, shall come intoeffect

onthe first dayofApril in the year following the year the Commission began its inquiry, except in the case ofsalary
recommendations which shall come into effect on the first of April in the year inwhich the Commission began its inquiry and shall

have the same force and effect as ifenacted by the Legislature and are in substitution for the provisions ofanyschedulemade
pursuant tothis Agreement and shall be implemented by the Lieutenant Governor in Council by order-in-council within sixty days
ofthe delivery of the Commission's report pursuant to paragraph 15.

28. The parties agree that theCommission may, within thirty days, upon application by theCrown orthe judges' associations
made within ten days after thedelivery ofits recommendations and report pursuant to paragraph 15, subject toaffording the
Crown and thejudges' associations theopportunity to make representations thereupon totheCommission, amend, alter orvary
its recommendations and report where itis shown to the satisfaction ofthe Commission that ithas failed to deal with any matter
properly arising from the inquiry under paragraph 13 or that an error relating to a matter properly under paragraph 13 is apparent
on the report, and such decision is final and binding on the Crown and the judges' associations, except those related to pensions.

29. Where a difference arises betweenthe Crown and the judges' associations relating to the implementation of
recommendations properly within thescope ofissues set out in paragraph 13, except those related topensions, the difference
shall be referred to the Commission and, subject to affording the Crown andthe judges'associations the opportunity to make
representation thereupon tothe Commission, its decision is final and binding on the Crown and the judges' associations.

30. The parties agree that the recommendations with respect to pensions, or any reconsideration under paragraph 28 of a
matter relating to pensions, shall be presented to the Management Board ofCabinet for consideration.

31. The parties agree the recommendations and report of the Commission following a discretionary inquiry pursuant to
paragraph 14 shall be presentedto the Chair ofManagement Board ofCabinet.

32. The parties agree that the recommendations of the Commission in consequence of an inquiry pursuant to paragraph 14
shall be given every consideration by Management Board ofCabinet, but shall not have the same force and effect as
recommendations referred to in paragraph 13.

33. The parties agree that if the Management Board of Cabinet endorses recommendations referenced in paragraph 30 or
31, or some variation of those recommendations, the Chair of Management Board shall make every effort to implement them at
the earliest possibledate, following subsequent approval from Cabinet.

Disputes
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34. The parties agree thatif disputes arise as towhether a recommendation is properly thesubject ofan inquiry referenced
in paragraph 13, orwhether the recommendation falls within the parameters ofparagraph 27 or 30, orwith respect to the
process, either party may require the Commission to consider the matter further.

35. The parties agree thatrequests by either party, made under paragraph 34,shall be presented tothe Commission for
consideration within one month of the presentation of the report to the Chairof Management Board.

36. The parties agree thatthe Commission, upon receiving notice from either party as set outin paragraph 34, shall present
to the Chair ofManagement Board a decision with respectto the said matter, within one month of receiving such notice.

37. The parties may, during thecourse oftheCommission's inquiry set out in paragraph 34, present either written ororal
positions to the Commission forconsideration on the said matter, which shall be disclosedto eitherparty.

38. The parties agree that thedecision ofthe Commission, as set out in paragraph 36, shall begiven every consideration
and very great weight by the Management Board of Cabinet.

39. Neither party can utilize the dispute clauses to limit, orto narrow, the scope ofthe Commission's review as set out under
paragraph 13, orthe binding effect ofrecommendations within its scope as set outunder paragraphs 27and28.

40. The parties agree that in the event that an item(s) is referred tothe Commission under paragraph 34, the Minister will
proceed to implement the other recommendations ofthe Commission as setout in paragraphs 27, 28 and 33, except where the
matter in dispute under paragraph 34 directly impacts the remaining items.

Review

41. The parties agree that either party may, at any time, request the other party to meet and discuss improvements tothe
process.

42. The parties agree that any amendments agreed to by the parties in paragraph 41 shall have the same force and effect
as if enacted by the Legislature and are in substitution for the provisions of this Act orany schedule made pursuant tothis Act.

Communication

43. The parties agree that all provincial judges should be made aware of any changes totheir compensation package as a
result of recommendations of the Commission.

44. The parties agree that all provincial judges should receive updated copies of legislation, regulations orschedules as
necessary, related to compensation changes.

Salaries and Indexing

45. The parties agree that effective on the first day of April in every year after 1995, the annual salaries for full-time
provincial judges shall be adjusted as follows:

1. Determine the Industrial Aggregate for the twelve-month period that most recently precedes the first day ofApril of the
year forwhich the salaries are to be calculated.

2. Determine the Industrial Aggregate for thetwelve-month period immediately preceding the period referred to in
paragraph 1.

3. Calculate the percentage that the Industrial Aggregate under paragraph 1 is of the Industrial Aggregate under
paragraph 2.

4. If the percentage calculated under paragraph 3exceeds 100 per cent, the salaries are to be calculated by multiplying
the appropriate salaries for the year preceding the year for which the salaries are to be calculated by the lesser of that
percentage and 107 per cent.

5. If the percentage calculated under paragraph 3does not exceed 100 per cent, the salaries shall remain unchanged.
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46. In paragraph 45, "Industrial Aggregate" for a twelve-month period is the average for the twelve-month period of the
weekly wages and salaries of the Industrial Aggregate in Canada as published by Statistics Canada under the authority of the
Statistics Act (Canada).

47. The salaries, allowances and benefits ofprovincial judges shall be paid out ofthe Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Additional Provisions

48. This agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and
assigns.

APPENDIX B OF FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT

Judicial Salaries

Date Formula

April 1,1991 $124,250

April 1,1992 0%

April 1,1993 AIW*

April 1,1994 AIW*

*Note: See paragraph 46 of Appendix "A".

1994, c. 12, s. 48; 2009, c. 33, Sched. 6, s. 50.

Note: A reference in a court seal or printed court form to the name ofa court or the title ofan official changed by the
Statutes of Ontario, 1996, chapter 25, section 8does not prevent the form orseal from being used during the oneyear
period following April 19, 1999. This section applies only to court seals and printed court forms in existence on that
date. See: 1996, c. 25, ss. 10,11 (2).

Francais
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